Ways of Giving

There are many ways to contribute to the Santa Ana College Foundation, and the Foundation is available to assist you in determining the best vehicle for you. All contributions are tax-deductible to the extent allowed by federal law. Contributions can be made over five years, and include planned giving. For significant gifts, naming opportunities are also available.

The following are just a few ways giving to the SAC Foundation is possible:

- President’s Circle
- Passion Program Funding: Fund a department or program of your choice
- Scholarships and Endowments
- Leave a Legacy Gift in your Trust or Will
- Innovation Grants
- Capital Campaigns

For more information, to make a pledge, or to sign up as alumni, please visit our website at www.sac.edu/foundation or call 714-564.6091.

Santa Ana College Foundation Board of Directors

Tony Ellis, President • Tony Rivas, Vice President • Kristin Crellin, Secretary • Ed Halverson, Treasurer
John Acosta • Ed Arnold • Alberta D. Christy • Catherine Dorn-Ryan • Dr. Sara Landquist • Mark Manion
Dr. Estela Martinez • Larry L. Means • Ignacio Matiz • Jayne C. Minor • Ken Purcell • Tony Rivas • Donna Scarbrough
Christina Romero, Executive Director
Dear Alum and Friends

The past year has been particularly notable for Santa Ana College and the Foundation. The generosity of our current and new donors continues to increase allowing us to provide support to students that otherwise would not have been funded. The President’s Circle, a group of donors that give to the college’s greatest needs, continues to expand with the involvement of business, civic, and community leaders. New initiatives have also been developed, including our Innovation Grants, which supports faculty and staff with launching original education projects that foster student learning.

The SAC Foundation plays a key role in the college’s goal of delivering high quality and equitable education to students from all backgrounds. Through scholarships, special programs, and more, the Foundation is pivotal in changing the lives of students by helping them pursue their educational and career goals. These achievements, quite simply, would not be possible without the support of donors like you.

We have prepared this annual report for the community, alumni, faculty and staff that sustain the efforts of this foundation. I hope that you enjoy reading about how your support is changing lives, one education at a time.

Go Don!  
Sincerely,

Erilda J. Martinez, Ed.D

For more than 40 years, the Santa Ana College Foundation has been developing programs and services that create countless learning opportunities, save thousands of dollars for students and raise resources critical to the success of the entire college. With 2 out of 3 first time college students starting their higher education studies at community colleges, Santa Ana College matters. Our mission and goals of the Foundation are to:

• Enhance educational opportunities
• Link community organizations, businesses, alumni, faculty, staff and funding sources to students
• Ensure that no student is denied educational opportunities
• Provide departments, programs and students with resources necessary to create a first class educational experience
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New Collaborations

A new endeavor also began for the Foundation in collaboration with the Associated Student Government. The Summer Session Rescue Fund began as an idea presented by a small group of students to help raise money to bring back some classes that were lost due to budget cuts to summer school. Facing costs of $4500 to save a class, and with much cooperation and participation from SAC faculty/staff, students, our Foundation Board of Directors and some inspired community members, contributions to the Summer Session Rescue Fund enabled the college to add back one class to the summer 2009 schedule. We are proud of the collaborative achievement.

2009 Hall of Fames

Continuing the Santa Ana College tradition of recognizing outstanding alumni, four honorees were inducted into the Alumni Hall of Fame in June 2009 in a ceremony at the SAC Phillips Hall. Inductees were also recognized at the annual college commencement ceremony.

• Robert David Hall, Actor
• Daniel Hohneker, Professor (Retired)
• Craig A. Hunter, Deputy Chief of Police, Anaheim Police Department
• Thanh Minh Nguyen, M.D., Ph.D., Pediatrician

In addition, the foundation co-hosted our Athletic Hall of Fame with the Athletic Department. This year’s honorees that were inducted were:

• Dave Alexander, Wrestling
• Fred Fuller, Track & Field
• Lester “Bus” McKnight, Football
• Joyce Lyman, Softball

Note worthy

The Alberto Radillo Scholarship Fund exceeds Past Scholarship Distribution

This year one of our most endowed scholarship funds, the Alberto Radillo Scholarship, approved a record breaking distribution of student scholarships of over $44K to Santa Ana College students. Among the student recipients was Kevin Gomez, who will be transferring to UC Berkeley in the Fall, where he will major in Business. Kevin was selected for a $6,000.00 scholarship from the Alberto Radillo Scholarship Fund. Kevin stated “My parents don’t live here and I have no other family support. I literally would not have been able to attend UC Berkeley if it wasn’t for the Radillo Scholarship and Santa Ana College”.

Arlene Radillo Green, daughter of Alberto Radillo, states about her contributions to Santa Ana College, "It is an honor to give in memory of my father’s passion for education and students. Being a part of these scholarships and being able to meet these wonderful Santa Ana College students is also a real honor, I wouldn’t have it any other way”.

Planned Giving Program Achieves Tremendous Milestones

An alumni of Santa Ana College and Athletic Hall of Fame inductee, Carl Sawyer, who passed away on June 27, 2008 left a bequest to Santa Ana College's Nealley Library and Athletic Hall of Fame.

Although the Planned Giving Program is in the beginning stages, this bequest and two others from our alumni and friends provide a wonderful testament to the impact that Santa Ana College makes on students and the community.

Alumni Relations

A revamped Alumni Association website was launched, featuring an alumni portal that allows the Foundation to obtain information from alumni and allows alumni to connect with each other. Through this website, the Foundation has obtained new contact information from more than 4,500 valued alumni.

A quarterly e-newsletter also updates alumni and friends about the college and Foundation activities.

As a part of alumni cultivation efforts, the SAC Alumni Relations program hosted its inaugural Alumni Speaker Series. This event allows selected alumni to speak directly to current students about their educational journey and career choices. The direct interaction between these two groups is life changing. Corporate underwriting opportunities are available for this series, which also provides lunch to participants. The Foundation will be continuing the series in the 2009-2010 academic year.

Philanthropic Events

In 2008-09, the foundation hosted several fundraising events netting a total of over $150K dollars for students, programs, and the strategic efforts of the Foundation.

• The Sixth Annual Pageant of the Trees - $53,000
• 11th Annual Chancellor’s Ball - $38,000
• The Ed Arnold Golf Classic - $42,000
• President’s Circle - $18,000
In the 2008-2009 fiscal year, the Foundation received over $546,000 in revenue/donations. The Foundation has received a steady flow of donations over the last five years. Support from private donors, alumni, community foundations, including the RSCCD Foundation, district faculty and staff make our growth and success possible. Internal support makes a difference and in 2008-09, a total of 156 staff and faculty donated nearly $33,000 through payroll deductions.

In partnership with institutions and corporations like Southern California Edison, The Kellogg Foundation, The Orange County Community Foundation, Wells Fargo, Kivianos Club of Santa Ana and the Federal Government, the foundation has grown its private grants to support programs. Distributions for students and programs were at an all time high this year with more than $580,000 distributed in the forms of scholarships, program funding and departmental and faculty support.

As the Foundation continues to grow, the exploration for other opportunities to maximize it's flexibility for the future is underway.

Over the last few years a small percentage of expenses have gone towards resource and business development activities to identify new funding opportunities, expand the foundation's service offerings and increase overall awareness of Santa Ana College. In addition, the foundation continues to support other community organizations and their efforts to enhance central Orange County and the City of Santa Ana.

\section*{In Summary}

During the 2008-2009 fiscal year, the Santa Ana College Foundation, through more successful fundraising and individual donations, remained strong to support students. With the college’s increasing enrollment and curriculum targeted to Orange County’s economic development, the Santa Ana College Foundation is well positioned for continued success and favorably impacting the lives of our deserving students. We encourage you to join us and help us to help others.

\section*{Thank You}
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2008 - 2009 Donors

Randy S. Hammon
Samantha A. Harding
James R. Harris
Bart Hosten
Buck Johns
Law Offices of Alfredo Americo & Associates
William M. Lonsdale
LPA, Inc.
Susan S. MacGillivray
Patricia Mapplefield*
David Mares
Michael J. Mautz
Jane Miahia*
Jill Mitz
Aracely Mora*
Ignacio & Ruth Muñiz
Northern Trust
Orangewood High School Associated Student Body
PEO, Chapter AB
Tuyen Pham
Charles Rippy Jr.*
Tony Rivas
Hilda Roberts
Santa Ana Kiwanis
Don Sheldon
St. Jude Memorial Foundation
Adrian & Lisa Tanakeyowma
Leo Baerk Temple
Terry Tien
Valinda Tremain*
George Troskill
Sylvia Turner
United Food & Commercial Workers
Union of Employer's Scholarship
Benefit Fund
Randy Youngman
Perry & Gina Wilson
Eric & Keith Wyrick
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Catherine Eimer*
The Ferragamo Foundation
Robert Finegan
Paul & Kimberly Foster
Caroline Frye Reed*
GGK Works
John H. Hanna
Raymond Hicks*
Kim Jarrett
Donald D. Jerivis
Larry Johnston
Geoffrey & Sarah Jones
John Jurczak
Aurora Kaminursa
Simon Kaisat
KCCOM
Nilo Lipis*
Keith D. Lathrow
Dick Lynn
Jennie Marcus
Debra Marks
Kenneth May
Mark McLoughlin
Mike Metzler
Morrow Cable Construction
Edward & Jayne Monoz
Loy Nushu*
Kim Nutter
David & Debra Ogas
Franko Ortiz
Pacific Media Properties, LLC
Arthur & Vicki Perry
Kenneth M. Potter
Prudential Foundation
Matching Gifts
R & R Properties
Benito & Sally Ramirez
Ben Rapp, Jr.
Steve Rapp
Christina Romero*
Gabriela Sanchez*
Sharon & William Schamba
Kathleen Simmons*
Randall T. Simmons
Skyo Shading Systems, Inc.
Francisco Suarez
Shane Truex
The Lyndel A. Newsome Trust
Kilian Tracy
Jennifer Valencia
Terri Wan
Nancy J. Warren
Rocky Wheeler
Mark & Glenda Wiederkehr
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Alicia Abdallah
Jonathan & Barbara Achenbaum
Dayton & Stephanie Adams
Ana Aguiar*
Jack Anderson
Gary & Dolores Armstrong
Cecilia Arruza
Sarah Baker
 Terry Baker*
 Moerie Barenum*
Lisa Bassay
Andrea, Nancy & Tony Beckers
James & Lane Bennett
Phyllis Blake*
Howard Brooker*
Joan C. Brewer
Sharon Brown*
Micki Bryant
Donald H. Bryant
Michael Buckner
Jimmy Campanis
Paula Cantanzo*
Pat & Robert Carpenter
Moya Ann Carter
Lydia & Alex Castro
Thomas & Sheryl Caverly
Sandra Cervantes
Albert Chan
Judynne Chalik
Barbara Collins
Mary Conner*
Jonathan S. Crossman
Patricia Cruz
Debra Davis
Roger Day
Roger & Karen Dennis*
Dolly M. Dew
Madison Diaz
Digital Communication
Matching Systems, Inc.
Ash Dinh
David Dobos*
Luis Durando
Patricia Dumas*
Rebecca N. Duanne
William Edinger*
Helmuth & Rose Anne Egging
Beverly Ehresmann*
Edward & Pamela Engler
Bruce & Kathryn Ferris
Vincent Ferragamo
Alex Flores
Nila Flynn
Joe Fortier
David & Deborah Fox
Willie Fraser
Daren Fuinger*
Susa Gaer
Billy Gaer
Susan Gibson
Zefirina Gonzalez
Eugene C. Greco, D.D.S.
Greystone Global, LLC

Joseph or Irene Guerrero
Lupe Gutierrez
Kristen Guzman*
David & Linda Hale
Ronald L. Hankins D.D.*
Dennis Harper
Wiliam & Quinta Hawkins
Michael Haynes
Eric & Kristi Heckelman
Gene Heinz
Sandra Henderson*
Richard & Christine Hibbard
Hicks Family Trust
Mark Higgins*
Andy Hill
Thom Hill
Sharon Lee Hilles
Alberta Horvon
Mary Hubsch
David & Cynthia Hughes
Phillip Hughes*
Margaret Humphreys*
Charles & Carolyn Hurnewell
Anthony M. Hunter
Judith Iannaccone
Laurie H. Jacobs
Shelley Jaffrey*
Bonita Jaron*
Shelley Joe*
Miriam J. Kaplan
Dulce Kapuno
Betty Kanka
Maryl Christy Kelly
Nancy M. Knight
Soledad Knapp*
Mary Kobane*
W.M. Kosler
Lorraine James
Arienne Labossiere
Joe & Sherry Lambotte
League of United Latin American Citizens
Gloria & Robert Lewis
Ricardo Lopez
Leticia Lopez-Jauregui*
Anna Lucarelli
Gini Lusk
Suzanne Olah Maciel
Dr. P.B. Machado, Ed.D.
Vicki Macek
Karolyn Mackay
Vicki Macon
Donald & Jill Mahony
Mary Makens*
Lee Malloy III*
Jack & Cheresse Mangelleco
Lessey Mann
Richard Manzano*
Lorena Marquez
Gretchen Joan McKay
William & Billie McKown
Fergus McGreggor

Krystal Meier*
Mellon Trust of New England, N.A.
Larry Mercedante
Teresa Mendez-Cota
Becky Miller
Renee Miller
Earl Mitchell*
Albert Molina*
Irene M. Molloy
Elizabeth Monge
Barbara Moore*
John & Carolyn Moore
Maritza Morrow
Terri Moses
Gerardo Mota
Kelley S. Murphy
Murphy, Murphy and Murphy, Inc.
S & J Nicyganon
National Scholastic Press Association
Carolyn E. Nelson
Jeney Neve
Billie J. Newsom
Gina Ph Nguyen
Hai T Nguyen
Ilene Mai & Tony Nguyen
Madeleine Nguyen*
Joyce Norwood*
Mike Ogas
Joyce Norwood*
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Madeleine Nguyen*
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Cal Rossetti
Laura & Sergio Ruiz
Susana Salgado*
Mr. & Mrs. Michael Samuel, St.
Gilbert & Evelyn Scarnecchia
Catherine Schaffer*
Casey Shion
Tom Shine
Arnold Shugarmar*
Karen Siladen
Kenneth Sil*--Dora May Sim
Kenneth & Suzanne Solis
Barbara Sprout*
Karen & Jeffrey Stockla
Bob Stopher
Dean Stenger
Douglas & Krista Stricklin
Maria Suggers*
T.C. & Turlata Sutaria
Pearl Size
Teledine Engineering, Inc.
Julie Tieu
Theresa Draguen Travitt
Stephanie & Christine Tully
Adrienne Turner
Martha Vargas*
Margarita A. Vargas-Klase
Juan Vazquez
Rolina Vaz
Brenda Vega
Julia Vercelli
Ray Verchon
Arlene Wisco*
Laurie Weisser
Anton P. Weybrich
Reba D. Whittington
D. Lisa Wills
Willowick Women's Golf Club
Katharine M. Wilmers
Roger & Nancy Wilson
Virginia Witmer
Lana Wong*
Peter & Maria Wyles
James A. Yarrow
Donal & Daren Yonis
Lynne & Donald Young
John Zarate*

* Payroll Donor
+ President’s Circle Member

These extraordinary partners who worked with the Santa Ana College Foundation in significant ways to advance our students:

California Society of Certified Public Accountants,
Orange County / Long Beach Chapter
City of Santa Ana – Sponsor of Santa Ana 2000
Datatel Scholars Foundation
Kellogg Foundation
Kissimmee Club of Santa Ana
Larry Means
PEO, Chapter AB

thanks!